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Classic Love Songs of years past rearranged and performed for Slow dancing and Romancing. Have you

heard any Love Songs Lately? 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, POP: 70's Pop Details:

IF you love ballads of love and music that is not computer generated , then you will love this CD. Louis is

a balladeer and does cover songs and his own material for his second studio album. After doing all

original material on "Appreciation" the first album,Louis decided on Classic Love songs from the 50's to

the present.Louis has the honor of being the first artist ever to cover two of the featured songs on this

album "FORGOTTEN LOVE SONGS". The first is track 3 "Otherside of the World" originally performed by

the late great Luther Vandross. Louis performs his vocals to the rearranged rendition of this love

ballad.The second song is on track 5 "I Won't Cry Anymore" originally performed by the late great Dinah

Washington in the late 50's. Louis brings this ballad with its 50's style arrangement to the music style of

today with heart and passion. Louis also does the classic "Dedicated to the One I Love" originally

performed by the "5 Royales" in the 50's,and then again by the "Shirelles" also in the 50's.The theme

throughout this CD is the ups and downs of love relationships,from being heartless to complete

admiration.Louis performs musically and sings with a style similar to Luther Vandross and of Marvin

Gaye.Louis has his own unique sound which is a refreshing and well needed break from the usual

industry standard sound. There is also a political statement made on track 4 "Where Have All The

Flowers Gone". This song was about the Vietnam War and ironically the same conditions are happening

in IRAQ today.WILL WE EVER LEARN? Now its time to sit back, pour some wine,turn down the lights

and experience "FORGOTTEN LOVE SONGS". Let me give you a private concert.
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